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MONDAY, MAY 21, 1956

No. 20

Gladfelter to be Speaker
A C
t ommencement on June 4

Construction to Begin Soon on Paisley,
At the annual commencement Stauffer, and Beardwood Dormitories

Dean Pancoa t
To Receive Ph.D.

exercises at the University of
The annual Commencement Program at Ursin us College Pennsylvania on June 13, Mr. G.
Architect's Drau.' in lT of the Uain Reception Room for ," eu Girls' Dorms
. , ,
will bcgin at eleven o'clock on the morning of Monday, June 4. Steber Pancoast, the dean of
As usual, the degrees of Bachelor of Arts or of Bachelor of men and associate professor of
Science w111 be conferred upon the members of the graduating poHtlcal science at Ursinus, will
class, and various awards and prizes wUl be given. The program receive his Doctor of Philosophy 1
itself wUl take place on Patterson Field to the rear of the degree. Mr. Pancoast's dissertaThompson-Gay Gymnasium; in case of inclement weather, the tion was entitled "The SecondClass Township In Pennsylexercises will be held In Bomberger Chapel.
vania..
I
Speaker
1
HSleb," as he Is called by the
The speaker at this year's
members of the baseball team,
commencement program w1ll be
of which he is coach, graduated
Dr. Mlllard E. Gladfelter, the
from Ursinus as a member of
vice-president and provost of
I the class of 1937. He began
Temple University In PhiladelteachIng at Ursinus in the fall
phia. Dr. Gladfelter Is a graduof the same year. In 1940 he
ate of Gettysburg College and
On June 3 at 10 :45 a.m. the was awarded his Master of Arts
~Il
was a principal and the super- baccalaureate service will be degree from the University of
vising principal in the West held for the Class of 1956 in Pennsylvania.
York, PennsylvanIa, school sys- Bomberger Hall. This year's
In 1944 Mr. Pancoast was
tem.
H
baccalaureate speaker, accord- drafted into the United States
.1
In 1930 he moved to Phila- ing to Dr. A. G. Kershner, head Navy where he served for two
delphIa to direct the Temple of the college Publicity Depart- years. Immediately after his disUniversity High School. In 1931 ment, will be Dr. Fred P. Cor- charge, he began to study for
he was made the university reg- son, Methodist Episcopal bishop his preliminary examinations
istrar. He had served in this of the Pennsylvania diocese.
which included subject matter
position for ten years, when, In
Dr. Corson received his A.B. tests in political theory and
1941, he was elected vice-presi- and A.M. degrees from Dickin- American Government. The last
dent of the University. Five son College and his B.D. from ten years have been spent in doyears later he was asked to as- Drew University. Following the Ing research and writing for the
sume additional duties as pro- acquisition of these degrees Dr. dissertation.
' - x' ,..... ~:;,...
• -.!y
"f'
vost.
........-• _ -'~.J'~'.
Corson was awarded the follow...
I
Dr. Gladfelter's graduate de- ing doctorates: L.H.D. and D.O.,
Above
is
the
architect's
conception
of
the
appearance
of the main reception room grees include those of Master of Dickinson College; D.D., Syrawhen completed and furnished-in the new women' dormitories to be erected near the
Arts from the University of Wis- cuse University; Litt.D., Univercollege library. This will be the largest of several lounge in the group of three buildings,
consin and Doctor of Philospohy sity of Maryland; LL.D., Western
(Line drawing courtesy of the Urslnus College Alumni Office)
from the UniverSity of PennsylThe
contracts
have
been
awarded
for the new women's dormitories and work will comOn Wednesday, Thursday, and
vanIa. He has been awarded also Maryland College, Allegheny Colmence
as
soon
as
building
materials
are
available for use, it was learned this week. The
a number of honorary degrees: lege, Ftanklin and Marshall Friday,- May 23, 24, and 25, Dr.
College,
Gettysburg
College,
and
Alfred
L.
Creager,
the
Associate
general contractors for the project are Irwin and Leighton, a Philadelphia concern. Mr. Samuel
SC.D. in Education from Gettysburg; L.L.D., Muhlenberg; L.L.D., the University of Pennsylvania; professor of the history of the C. Bond, Jr., a member of the Urslnus College Board of Directors, is the architect.
Waynesburg;and Lh.D., Lebanon S.T.D., Temple University; and Christian church and chaplain
Dormi tories
Cc.D., Baldwin-Wallace College. at Ursinus and pastor of Trin(Continued on page 3)
The
new
dormitories
will
be
built
in
three
units, the central and largest of wh1ch is to be
Ha ving served as a Methodist
Episcopal minister in several ity Evangelical and Reformed named Paisley HaU, in honor of Dr. Harry E. Paisley, president of the Board of Directors since
pastorates, Dr. Corson was made Church in Collegeville, will be 1910. Named after the Reverend and Mrs. George A. Stauffer, generous benefactors of the
one of the three lecturers at the
superintendent of the Brooklyn Third Annual Pine Mountain college, the second dormitory will be called Stauffer Hall. The third dormitory wh1ch wUl be
Southern district of the New Institute of Christianity. This equal in size to Stauffer Hall will be called Beardwood Hall, in honor of Dr. Matthew BeardYork Eastern Conference of
wood's sister, Anna Beardwood.
Methodist Churches in 1929. He institute will be held at the
ISS
Design
was elected Bishop of the Phila- Horton home near Randolph,
New Hampshire. The theme this
Thursday evening the Ursinus delphia Conference In 1944.
year is "Contemporary TheoThe dormitories are to be built
petitioning group was Officially
In the first part of the last logical Movements and Our
of stone and will be archltecturinducted Into Alpha Phi Omega decade, Dr. Corson was president Preaching."
At the annual banquet of the I
ally very similar to Curtis and
National Service Fraternity as
(Continued on page 3)
Dr. Creager's two fellow lec- Community Club of Collegeville I
Brodbeck Halls and the college
the Lambda UpsUon Chaptt:.c.
turers will be Dr. Douglas Hor- last week the name of Miss
(Continued on page 3)
The eight man national ritual
ton, the dean of Harvard UnI- Camilla B. Stahr, was placed in
The newly-elected officers and
team which performed the cereversity Divinity School, and Dr. nomination by the club for a members of the Women's Stu- Pi Gamma Mu Chooses
mony was the guest of the petiSamuel Miller, who is a profes- Daughters
of
Pennsylvania dent Government Association M
b
H EI .
tioning group at a dinner In the
Award. The nomination was were formally installed at the
em
ers,
a
ecllon
sor at both Harvard University
1 WSGA b
t
Tu
Collegvllle Inn. Also present
At the annual Spring Concert Divinity School and Andover- made with the following clta- annua.
anque on
esAt a meeting on Tuesday, May
tion:
dafhevenimgt' ff~ 15.
f 11
5, the members of PI Gamma
were C. Ross Forman, third na- on May Day, May 12, the Band Newton Theological Seminary.
tional vice-president, Robert
"Camilla Belle Stahr, after
ose ns a e are as 0 ows: Mu, the honorary social studies
.
OFFICERS
Ellis, representative for the Val- and Meistersingers of Ursinus Chess Club Holds Electl'on g Ivmg
up h er career In 1912 t 0
society, elected their officers for
College
performed
for
the
first
f
h
il'
f
th
ley Forge Boy Scout Council,
care or er a 109 a er, rePresident
the coming school year. Those
public
campus
h
1ec tl ons f or nex t year's t urne d t 0 th e service
.
f you th
and the chapter's scouting ad- time
song. InThis
songa isnew
a result
of
Tee
0
Betty Tayes, the former treas- elected as as follows: president,
visors John A. Wood, Gerald O. the joint efforts of Mr. H. Lloyd Chess Club officers were held on in 1932 and has served Ursinus urer of the WSOA, is a physical !smar Schorsch; vice-president,
Fllngh, Robert C. Weller. Faculty Jones, Jr., who wrote the words, Monday, May 14. The officers for College with distinction for education major. She Is a mem- Ray Hamilton; and secretaryadvisors for the new chapter and Joe Donia, who composed 1956-57 are the following: presi- nearly a quarter of a century, 18 ber of the FTA, the manager of treasurer, Barbara Olmo. Mr.
are R. Lynn Hutchison, Roger P. and orchestrated the music. This dent, Don Bretzger; vice-presi- years of that time as Dean of the women's basketball team, James Herbsleb, associate proStaiger, H. Lloyd Jones, G. Sleb- new campus song has not yet dent, Wayne Kressley; secretary, Women. In this time she has show committee chairman of the fessor of economics, w11l coner Pancoast, and James R. Herb- b
ffi i 11
Charlie Gelbach; and treasurer, been a benign influence on hun- WAA council show, and treasur- tinue to serve as the society's
cay accepted
d re ds 0 f co11ege gu
. 1
sleb.
ofeen
the0 student
councils.by either Hank Stue blng.
s, an d h er er of Tau Sigma Gamma sor- faculty advisor.
'
At the conclusion of the ritual,
The new officers emphasized patient understanding of human orl·ty.
On Friday, MaD' 11, the group
The following are the words of t he fact that during the coming pro bl ems, h er d evo t·Ion t 0 h er
the official Induction of the new
held its annual Jbanquet I',n the
the
new
song:
h
h
i
Vice-President
chapter officers took place. The
year the chess club will be open c arges, er unassum ng charm
president's dining room in Freenew officers are: Dave Dickson, Hall to three, Ursinus;
to all those persons who are in- and subtle humor, her unselfishCaroline Jewett, an English land Hall. At this banquet the
president; Bob Orenitz, vlce- Hail our Alma Mater;
terested in learning how to play ness and never-failing helping major ~rom Chester Depot, Ver- organization's retiring officers,
president;
Wayne
Millward, Hall the red, old gold, and black! chess. For those who already hand, and above all her serene mont, IS the past secretary of Charles Tricebock, Thomas Kerr,
treasurer; Bob Katinsky, recordknow how to play, the purpose poise in dealing with head- the WSGA. She is a.lso a .senator and Jean Hain, welcomed the
ing secretary; Jerry Bonn, hls- Noble, glorious, here our college of the club will be that of im- strong youth and directing 13 from Maples, a Melstersmger, a' new members. New members
torian; and Skip Ruth, sergeantstands
proving their games.
preceptresses in their duties, band ~ember, and a mem.ber of I this year are the following:
at-arms.
So fair and beloved
On Saturday, May 12, the Ur- . have not only endeared her to Tau Sigma Gamma soronty.
,George Aucott, Naomi Faust,
Other charter members of the, Though built by human hands. sinus College chess team was' her charges and her associates
Treasurer
I Lawrence Foard, Jr., Burt GoldLambda Upsilon Chapter are: Hail to those who had the gold- host to the che~s team of the' alike, but have been an inspirDeanne Farese is a Spanish fine, Ray Hamilton, Richard
Tom Bennignus, Bob Benson,
en dream
Upper Darby NatIOnal Bank. The ation and tower of strength to major from Bernardsville, New I Hause, C. David Hudnut, Joseph
Jose Cardona, Jerry Crossley,
Of wisdom and honor
Ursinus team chalked up a 4-0 all who have h~d the good for- Jersey. She is a cheerleader, a Hyer, Ethel Kerper, Ronald
John Eckersley, Charles Oel- And the great gleam!
victory wIth Don B:etzger, Mil- tune to come 10 c.ontact with member of Tau Sig, and is ac- Kline. Ann Leger, Rod Matthewbach, Dick Goldberg, Larry God- T th bid th
i th
d ler Preston, CharlIe Gelbach,: her. At the same tune she has tive on the sophomore execu- son. Barbara Mayor, Paul Nebley, Ron Jastrzemskl, Bill Ken - I ru a fl es ere n e sacre and Hank Stuebl'ng \\'I'nnl'ng' been very active in Guild work tive committee
orak, Priscilla Norris Messenger,
ney, Phil Klvltz, Marv Koff, Of k
1 adme
d i t
their games.
(Stueblng) I at the Trinity Evangelical and
S . t .
John Nothclfer, Barbara Olmo,
Leonard Lubklng, Dan Mc- i
no.w e ge an v r ue
Reformed Church and in the
ecre ar~
K eg n Charles Obold W11liam Embodied In her name.
BELL SCHEDULE FOR EXAMS Collegeville Community Club in
Alice Irwin has served as a David Ro 'ser, {oily Seip, Joseph
ebsoan,'
Ron
Step
'
ler,
Jo'hn
Tom-'I
Love
and
duty
are
enshrined
for
't
.
t
freshman
representative to the Shrager, Robert Slotter, Alvin
RO
Beginning on Thursday. May numerous commum y proJec s
Stipa. John Strickler, and RichUn on, Ross Westley, and Klaus· h
all
in the Collegeville area. The WSGA and is a WAA member. ard Winchester.
tHal'n)
Wolff
(Kivitz) W 0 come there and learn there 24, at 7:55 a.m., the school bell community at large has in- She was a member of the hockey
•
i In answer to her call.
will be rung at the following dIrectly benefited by her adroit tea~ and the swimming team. Ape~ Elect cw Officers
Ever mindful of those joyful
I times:
guidance of more than 300 young She IS also a member of the Ladays,
! 7:55 a.m.-Breakfast
women that the College an- crosse Club and the women's
The brothe-rs-of Alpha Phi
8:55 a.m.-Morning ExaminaII
dd t
softball team
We'll never forget thee
tions
nua y a s 0 our local popula.
Epsilon fraternity elected their
As we go our separate ways
11 55
L
h
tion of barely 1000. The ComREPRESENT. TIVES
1 officers for the ensuing year on
: a .m.- unc
it CI b f C 11
'11 t k
The names~the Sophomore ' Always faithful to thy memory.! 1 :05 p.m.-Afternoon Exam- mun y idu 0
0 egevl je a .es
Class of 1959
I Monday night, May 7. The new
Rulers for the men and women I Though the years pa s and the·
inations
great pr e in nominat ng Its
Carol Schreiner is a member officers are a follows: president,
of the Class of 1960 have been
nig~t comes 0."
5:25 p.m.-Dinner
distinguished member as a Dis- of the Brownback-Anders Pre- Bob
Slotter:
vice:pre ident,
announced.
Our love Will never dlc.
7:30 p.m.-Early Curfew
tinguished Daughters of our Mcdical Society and of the Cur- "Doc" Can'er; recording secreElaine Emenheiscr was chosen
10:30 p.m.-Late Curfew
'State."
tain Club. She participated in tary, Dave Subin; treasurer, Don
head of the new Women's Soph- I Football Squad l\leets;
This schedule will be in effect
(The Independent) May Day and Is active on her Hodgson; corresponding secreomore Rules Committee. The Plan For Fall Sea on
every day during the examina- , KDK VOles for' Officer
class committees.
tary, "Spike" Foreman; IFC
other members of this commlttion period except Sunday. May
Clas of 1958
repre entative. Dick Heydt; and
tee are as follows: Sue Harmon,
On Friday evening, May '18, 27.
I
The sisters of Kappa Delta
.
.
.
social chairman. Bob Gilgor
Carol LeCato, and Carol Wil- the members of the Ursinus ColKappa sorority held their elecLOIS Molitor IS a m~mber of I The group will hold its 'anI
11
the concert and marchmg band nual dinner-dance at the Brookliamson. Alice Irwin, Lo s Mo - lege football squad held a m e e t - ,
tions for the coming year at a and w111 be the secretary of th~t side Country Club on the eventor, and Marge Struth will re- Ing to make plans for the footATTENTION
recent meeting. The results of group ne t
e t
Sh
present the WSOA on the com- ball season beginning in the I
the voting was as follows: presi- also a me~besrer;:f ~~~. WAAe an~ 1 ing of Friday, June 1. (Grundy)
mlttee.
fall. To this meeting they inThere will be a meeting of dent, Nancy Evans: vice-presi- of Phi Alpha Psi sorority.
Bob Schmoyer will be the! vited all of the members of the all those persons whose dent, Gayle Auchenbach; rej
NOTICE
chairman of the Men's Sopho- Class of 1960 who played foot- names appear on the mast- cording secretary, Marilyn KuebClass of 1957
There will not be an edimore Rules Committee. The 1 ball while In high school In or- head of The Urslnus Weekly ler; corresponding
secretary,
Marge Struth has been on the
other male rulers include the der to try to Interest them in In room 2 of Bomberger Hall Kay Kerper; alumnae secretary, student council since her sopho- tion of The Ursinus Weekly
following: Ray Paine, Merrill becoming members of the Ur- at 7:30 p.m. on Tuesday, May Marilyn Meeker; treasurer,Oarol more year. She is the chairman published next Monday, May
Anderson, Al Wilson, Bob Car- sinus team.
22.
Krohn; and chaplain, Barbara of the Junior Advisory Commit- 28. The final number of the
ney, Ted Holcombe, Mike DrewAbout fifteen prospective play-,
Attendance Is compulsory; Althouse.
tee, associate write-up editor for Weekly for this school year
niak, Jack Prutzman, Tony ers attended the meeting, Four anyone who finds that he Is
The sorority held its dinner- the 1957 Ruby, and Is a mem- will appear on Monday, June
4. As usual, this issue. will be
Cianci, Jack Ph1l11ps, Don Durr, of those stayed overnight in the absolutely unable to attend dance in Phoenixville on April ber of Tau Sig.
mailed to the homes of all the
Barry Dempsey, Art Rhodes, AI men's dormitories and saw the must contact the edltor-In- 28; the sisters went on their
Day Study
K1n1ock,
Bot. Burns, Jack baeeball game on Saturday af- chief before noon on Tuesday. "Shore Weekend" on May 18, 19,
Pat Jones, a junior this year, Ursinus student body.
Strunk. and Ben Houser.
temoon.
11._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..._ _ _ _1 and 20.
(Continued on page 3)

Baccalaureate to
Be Conducted by
Methodist Bishop
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Cteager to Speak
At Clergy Confab

Scout Fraternity
Inducts Members
At Banquet

M· S t ahr Cited
For DPA Award

IWSG A 0 ffieers,
Members Installed
At B t
l
anque

Jones and Donia
Write NewUC Song
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EDITORIAL

Black is Still Not White . ..
During the past two or three weeks, there have been several
very excellent sermons delivered in the daily chapel services both
by the college chaplains and by some of the outstanding members
of the faculty. Everyone of these deserves praise. Each of them
probably struck home for every person present.
However, Dr. Maurice W. Armstrong's forceful-and forthright-talk on cheating deserves special comment-especially at
this time of year. His observation that cheating - copying,
cribbing, or plagiarizing-is criminal, that it endangers one's
own immortal soul should make even the most apathetic (that
is to say the typical) student at Ursinus sit up and take notice.
Dr. Armstrong touched upon a point which is too often
unrecognized around here - that there is a great amount of
cheating that goes on undetected and, therefore, unpunished.
He implied also that the honest students have a right to be
protected against the dishonest practices of a few.
In other words, there seem to be two points at which the
problem of cheating must be attacked. The first, and most difficult,
of these is the ethical code of the student himself, The contemporary idea that the failure to "get caught" makes an act
right is a major block in this direction.
Even pre-theological students, who will supposedly represent
the highest moral ideals of the community in the years to come,
have been known to copy term papers belonging to others; one
pre-theo was heard to say, "Cheating's all right in high school,
but you shouldn't do it in college!" Unfortunately, not all Ursinus
students have that man's acute moral perception. Even so, perhaps there is hope to be found in a greater emphasis on honest
work well done as opposed to the present emphasis on marks.
Good citizenship should be emphasized as much as social status.
Second, the honest student must be protected by a stricter
system of proctoring. There is no reason why a teacher should
leave the room during a test; there is no reason why a teacher
should sit at the front of the room talking or reading the newspaper while a test is in progress.
It is unfortunate that the proctoring of tests is necessary
at all; however, it is! It is unfortunate that a member of the
faculty should have to tell the student body that cheating is
wrong; however, unless the moral character of American thought
should take a sudden turn for the better, it will continue to be
-Ed.
so!

• • • •

A Gem of A "Ruby"
On Thursday evening of this past week, the 1956 Ruby was
distributed. From one cover to the other, the book is one of which
the Class of '56 can be proud. The editors-in-chief and their staff
have done an outstanding job. The design and content are excellent; and photography is often actually superb.
All in all, this year's volume of the Ruby is an example of
creative imagination and skill combined with good taste. The
book begins with the words "Join us in a Toast". The Weekly
would like to propose a toast-to the editors and staff of the
1956 Ruby.
-Ed.

V.C. Says 'Hi' to English Visitor

My Trip to A Grad Research Center

Tau Sig Elects New Leaders

The newly elected officers of
by Bobbe Bunt
Tau Sigma Gamma sorority are
"Do you think you could say smoker breathed into a type of as follows: president, Dottie McKnight; vice-president, Marywhy you do this work?" our pneumograph.
pleasant thirtyish M.D. guide
We observed deceased rats in lou Adam ; recording secretary,
asked his colleagues for our various stages - after induced Joan Martin; corresponding secstarvation-from dehydration to retary, Irene Rawcliffe; treasbenefit.
"I like it," one smiled and dissolution
to
pulverization, urer, Mary Schulz; chaplain,
shrugged.
while listening to the outline of Nancy King ; and keeper-of-the"I just can't help it," admitted a new experiment to determine archives, Joan Bradley.
another.
what lack of food will do to body
The sisters held their dinner"I have to," admitted another. chemical conten~. It was a dance at Brookside Country Club
These answers typify the pre- striking realization of the" ... on May 11. They went to Ocean
dominating spirit of graduate to ashes" fate of all living or- City on their "Shore Weekend",
research scientists as evidenced ganisms and a new grasp of how May 18, 19, and 20.
to our group during a recent research is initiated by a probsymposium at a city university lem and worked out in a logical,
INVITATION
widely known as a center of economical way to get concrete
technical development. Their at- results.
Members and the parents
titude toward factual knowledge
A strange assortment of tuband skills and their perspective ing, large jars and a stack of of members of the Class of
on specialization surprised me to rubber and plastiC plates was 1956 are invited to an inno small extent.
defined to us as tpe artificial formal reception at the home
of President and Mrs. Norman
I had wondered what sort of kidney, which is a valuable instrange, withdrawn creatures I vention of the last decade, and E. McClure on Sunday, June
would be meeting, and if I is gaining wide use for allevia- I 3, from eight until ten o'clock
could ask intelligent questions tion of euremia in the larger in the evening.
of these supposedly unrealistic hospitals. Hooked into the pa- ! -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.....:
people. I had pictured research- tient's circulatory system, this
ers as fanatic recluses, bent on man-made organ substitutes for Officers of 0 Chi Chosen
the little, obscure projects that a vital metabOlic function until
they made their world. But then, the repaired tissue can assume
The sisters of Omega Chi
this being a tour day, they would its normal role. Slides illustrated sorority held their election of
probably put on masks of nor- I to us its theory, prinCiple and officers for the coming year at
malcy and be merely very formal application as the machine a recent meeting. The new
hosts. There was not even a pumped through a partial cycle officers of the group are as foltrace of such an attitude.
of operation. The application lows: president, Bonnie Weiler;
We six drew as our agenda of research begun on the theo- vice-president, Bobbie Schweikfour physiological laboratories retical basis was actualized. As er; treasurer, Gayle Livingston;
from among twenty-six possible one demonstrator informed us, recording secretary, Josie Carsubjects from A to Z, covering most of the practical, accepted ino; corresponding secretary,
interesting hospital apparatus today was Peggie Cherry; social committee
every conceivable
angle of biology. The program begun as 'pure theory' research chairman, Sonnie Kruse; and
selections-a mere representa- and the results "just happened'~. chaplain, Judy Berry.
tion of the work being done at
Leaving the crowded but orThe sisters held their dinnerthe school - were imaginably derly little laboratories, we sat dance this year at the Overchosen for maximum and varied down to an informal meal with brook Golf Club. on April 27;
appeal and included such topics the grad school personnel and they went on theIr annual shore
as: St~dies of Hunger and Ap- students. Here, talk deviated to trip to Ocean City on May 18,
petite; Effects of Narcotics on include the exchange of. per- 19, and 20.
•
Respiration in Man; Enzyme sonal interests and of adVIce on
. .
Kinetics; Antibodies in Relation opportunities, summer jobs, and Two Frat Pmnmgs Announced
The brothers of Delta Pi Sigto Allergies; Chemistry of ~er- contracts that ~ight be valuable
tilization; a.nd even the PhYSlOI- to those .ente~mg t~e graduate ma have congratulated member
ogy of Itchrng!
field of blOlogI~al resea~ch. We Bill Montgomery on his pinning
A bespectacled doctor, with a became acquamted WIth the to Mary Ellen Seyler. The men
face and manner much like E~- leading m.en in the field through of Delta Mu Sigma gave their
mund Gwenn, demonstrated his ~onversatlOn an~ through .even- best wishes to Carl Hassler on
Ballistocardiograph- a recorder rng lectures deSIgned to gIve us his recent pinning to Elizabeth
(Grundy)
of the hea'r tbeat by body motion further information and scope. I Gruber.
The entire symposium, geared
effect on a highly sensitive platform-with detached Simplicity, to the interest and encouragesubmerging self-credit for its ment of the college upperclassCOLLEGEVILLE
development in an enthusiastic, men attending, gave us a useful
,NATIONAL BANK
detailed account of its originat- survey of not only what is being
ors and contributors. We, who done now but of the v-ast amount
Control your cash with a
Special Checking Account.
would never again have occasion of territory that is left for us
to lend even our interest to his to chart. From the research
Protect your valuables in
life's work, were treated more program, we could realize that
a Safe Deposit Box.
like associates than curious stu- the money, machinery assistdents.
ance, needs and problems are
A Mutt-and-Jeff team work- available in abundance. From
COLONIAL CLEANERS
ing on a Body Plethysmograph the research personnel, we could
of Norristown
explained their strange contrap- realize that the only obstacles
tion in careful detail, collabor- in our path are the limits of our DRY CLJl;ANING
LAUNDRY
ating in sarcastic repartee as own initiative, originality, curiPick-up Mon. &. Wed.
well as in professional explana- osity and ambition.
Campus Rep., Bob Winterbottom
tions. The machine-its bulk a
chamber much resembling a •
•
shower stall-and the physic;al
apparatus used to interpret the
respiration experiments performed therein were demonstrated to us.
Another doctor stood before a
cabinet mechanism and verbally
dissembled it, enthusiastically
introducing us to a technical
solution of 9uantitative determination of pulmonary gas exchange. He disdained the "nasty,
filthy habit" of smoking with a
twinkle in his eye and ticked off
a graph tape to show as one

I
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Campus

Styles

Daily: 11 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Sat.: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
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A short mtenSlve program 01
shorthand training especially
designed for girls with college
background. Expert teaching
in an informal atmosphere
with small groups of colJegelevel associates assures rapid
progress. Before you know it,
you'U be a private secretary iD
the field 0 f your choicemedicine, law, advertisiDg,
publishing, foreign service.
Our discriminate job placement is professional-and free.
Write, call, or telephoDe
PEnnypacker 5-2100 for
special brochure.
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ZEPS - STEAKS - HOT DOGS
SODAS - MILK

Of course. 'Most everyone
does-often. Because a
few moments over ice-cold Coca-Cola refresh you so.
It's sparkling with natural goodness, pure
and wholesome-and naturally friendly
to your figure. Feel like having a Coke?

Lubrication

Walt Brown's
ESSO SERVICENTER
Main st., Trappe
Phone CoIl. 9-9593
Tires
Batteries

In the company
of friends homeward bound you
can make it a
"parry" all the
way. There's
room to roam,
time to visit, aDd
nothing to worry about.

What Savings!

LIN and EL'S

Washing -

More Fun!

Restful coaches,
loads of
luggage space,
refreshments
and swell meals
en route. No
tough driving on
crowded highways. No waiting for
skies to clear. Yes sir ! The train is
tops in uansponation!

LUNCHEONETIE

JEAN'S DRESS SHOP

-,.,--

More Comfort!

Pipin' Hot

SOFf ICE CREAM
COLD DRINKS
MILK SHAKES

_
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SPECI('S

COLLEGE PHARMACY

......... .......... ........................---.
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Sandwiches

Complete Automotive Service
5th Ave. & Main St.
CoHegev1lle. Pa.
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by Bill nfontgoJnery
We at Ursinus wish to extend brother was a happy one, to say
a welcome to Miss Ethel Harvey, the least, and memories of childwho has come from England on hood, family, school and old
holiday to visit her brother, Mr. friends tempered every converPhilip Harvey.
sation with a welcomed and
Mr. Harvey, the well-known pleasant nostalgia.
keeper and protector of BomMiss Harvey, who holds the
berger, has not seen the Thames executive position as supervisor
from the Embankment, nor of records with Armstronggazed with pride and wonder at Vickers, Ltd. (where she has
the mass of st. Paul's on Lud- worked for thirty-three years),
gate Hill for almost fifty years. has visited New York, PhiladelHe left England in 1912, sailed phia and its environs during her
to Sidney, Australia, and for the stay. She has also visited the
next eight years he worked on campus where she saw our May
SUPERIOR TUSE CO.
farms in Queensland before Day celebrations and the play,
coming to the United States in Charley's Aunt. Much to our
1920. In making this move, he pleasure, Miss Harvey has exCollegeville. Pa.
left, as did many other English- pressed favorable opinions both
men in the early decades of our of the United States and its citicentury, his family and friends. zens. Her visit has been all too
.His search for happiness and a short, however, for she sails on
G. Brandon "Whistler"
fulfillment in life has happily the 30th of May for England.
(for us) led him to Ursinus, set
We all join with Mr. Harvey
DONAHUE
amidst the rolling Pennsylvania in wishing Miss Harvey "bon
Insurance
Counsellor for Ursin us
hills-much like the countryside voyage", and we sincerely hope
Students
and Alumni
that this will not be her last
of his native England.
559 Broad st., Newark, N. J.
His sister, Miss Ethel Harvey, trip to our country and Ursinus. Life. Accident, Hospitalization,
Investments
had wanted to visit her brother
for a long time, and this year
she announced to her London
KOPPER KEITLE
friends that she was off to
America to see her brother
454 Main street
whom she had not seen for
Collegeville, Pa.
forty-four years. At the begin"The Best Place to Eat"
ning of May, Miss Harvey arrived on the Queen Elizabeth at
Collegeville 9-4236
New York. The reunion with her

I

KENNETH B. NACE

•

Team up with
friends and enjoy
these money·
saving, round-trip
bargains! GROUP
ECONOMY
FARES·-Save 25%
when 3 or more
bound for the
same home town travel together
both ways. Tickets good for 30 days.
Grand if returning to summer school.
COACH PARTY FARES-Savings
of 28% when 25 or more travel to·
gether on going trip home. Return
singly or together for summer school
or fall semester.
·11xf,PI lor Iftllllrll"llHt_ NIfI1 y.,..I.
J11'IIIbilll/Oll lI11d p,illli '"11 of l.IIJlUJItr, P••

,...1

See your travel or lIeIr., agent NOWI
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORllY OF THE COCA-COlA COMPANY IY

mE PHILADELPHIA COCA-COLA BOTl'LING CO.
~

1956. THE COCA-COlA COMPANY

Ask about theM big money ICIVfng

EAST.ERN
RAILROADS

/
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Baccalaureate . . .
(Continued from paS'" 1)

of Dickinson College. He has
served in several Methodist conferences and has been guest
lecturer In several colleges includIng the Haddon-Colt lectures at Drew University in 1950.
A trustee of Centenary Junior
College, Drew UnIversity, and
West Nottingham Academy, Dr.
Corson Is the author of numerous books and articles. Besides
being the edItor of the Wesley
Translation of the New Testament, Dr. Corson wrote the folloking bOOks: The DUemma of
the Liberated, The Lure of the
Expected, The Pattern of A
Church, and The Obligation of
A Church-Related College to the
Future.
(Bennignus)
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the president of the Board of
Education. He is also a member
(Contlnued from DUe 1)
of the Pennsylvania BIble SoValley. H~ will be awarded an ciety, of the Board of IncorporLitt.D. degree (Doctor of Let- I ators of the Presbyterian Minters) by Ursinus.
iSters' Fund, of the Phlladelphia
He is also the vIce-chairman KIwanis Club, and of the Philaof the Commission on Higher delphia Council of the Boy
Institutions of the Middle States Scouts.
AssoclatIon of Colleges and SecHonorary Degrees
ondary Schools, a member of the
In
addItion
ot the honorary
Governor's Commission on Hlgher Education in Pennsylvania, degree that it will confer upon
and a member of the Mayor"s Dr. Gladfelter, the college plans
Committee on Higher Educa- also to award two other honortIonal Opportunities in Phlla- ary degrees. A degree of Doctor
delphia.
of Laws will be granted to Paul
Dr. Gladfelter's concern for E. Elicker, the executIve secrethe religious U!e of the com- tary of the secondary school
munity has been expressed in principals'
association.
Mr.
the affairs of the United Luth- Elicker graduated from Ursin us
eran Church in America where as a member ot the class of
he has served for four years as 1914. Tadao Oda, the president

:: Etents This Week in Philadelphia ::

Commencement ..

I

CALE IDAR

Week beginning May 21, 1956:
Shangri-La lNew musical adaptTime' Wed., May 23.
MONDAYed from James Hilton's Lo t
Place: Randolph , Phila.
6 :30-Newman Club meeting,
Bomb., rm. S
Horizon)
World Without End (Science fic6:45-WAA meeting, Bomb.,
Time: Wed., May 23.
tion drame)
Stud. Union
Place: The Forrest, Phlla.
Time: Wed., May 23.
7:00-MSGA
meeting, lib.
Anasta ia (Drama of a royal
Place : Goldman, Phila.
7
·OO-Chi
Alpha
meeting
survivor of Bolshevik murder Richard III (Shakespeare's clas10
:30-APE
meeting
squads)
sic tragedy)
TED YTime: Entire week.
Time : Thur~, May 24.
12 ·30-WeekJy feature writers'
Place: Bucks County PlayPlace: Studio, Phila.
meeting, Bomb., rm. 5
house, New Hope, Pa.
The Rack f MilItary trial drama)
7:30-French Club meeting,
MOVIE
Time: Sat., May 26.
Bomb., Women's Day St.
Place: Stanley, Phila.
The earcbers (Western with
7.30-WeekJy
staff meeting,
EXHIBITION
John Wayne)
Bomb, rm. 2
Exhibitions depicting Circus
S·30-Delta Pi meeting
Life.
10:30-ZX
meeting
ot North Japan College, will be
Place: Art Alliance Building, WEDNE D YlikewIse awarded a degree of
Phila.
Day of Study
Doctor of Laws.
(R. Miller)
S:30-YM-YWCA comm.
meetings
lO: 30-S1g. Rho meeting
10:30-Beta Sig. meeting
THUR . thru AT.Second Semester Final Examinations

I

I

Week beginning May 28, 1956:
MOND Y tbru FRID YSecond Semester Final Examinations
AT RD Y12:00-Alumni Day activities
begin
6 :30-Alumni Banquet
S:30-Dance, T-G Gym
UNDAY10:45 a.m.-Baccalaureate
Service
S:00-10:00-Senior Class reception at the presIdent's home
Week beginning June 4, 1956:
MONDAY11 :OO-Graduation Exercises

rr

GAO fJicers . . .

(Cnnllnut>(! trom D:\IO:I'

t)

is a member of the band, of FTA,
of the Meistersingers and of the
Rosicrucians. She Is now the
corresponding secretary of Phi
Alpha PsI sorority and wlll be
the president of the sorority
during next year. She is also a
member of Pi Nu EpSilon, the
honorary musIc SOCiety.
Women's Senate
The members of the various
women's dormitories on campus
have chosen their senators for
the coming school year. Those
elected are as follows: Dolores
Blakney,
Bancroft;
Cherry
Soper, Clamer; Annabel Evans,
Baird's; Marge Stuba, Glenwood; Merle Thomas, Duryea;
Sandy Fenstermacher. Flrcroft;
Sue Berger, Hobson; Laura Leinbach, Rimby's; Sydney BIddle,
Lynnewood; Gayle Livingston,
Shreiner; Ann Leger, South;
Josie CarIno, 944; and Cora Lee
Eddy, Maples.
(Martyn)

•

New Dorm
(Continued trom pnge 1)

library. They have been designed to house approximately twohundred and fifty women students. Some of the special fea tures to be incorporated in the
dormitories are kitchen facili ties, a large lounge with a fireplace, (see cut above), and several other lounges, and a large
recreation room whIch wlll have
facilities for shuffleboard, ping
I pong, television, and so forth.
Long Ra nge Pla n s
P resident Norman E. McClure
stated that the new dormitories
. will not replace the off-campus
dormItories, now being used for
I housing women
students. Instead, some of those dormitories
will be opened for men students
and others will be retained as
women's dormitories. Further,
the net increase in the student
body between 1957 and 1961 is
planned to be approximately
two hundred students. The
dormitories are supposed to be
ready for occupancy at the beI ginning of
the Fall semester,
I 1957.
(Bennlgnus)

I

Because cellulose is a ,s oft,
snow-white material •••
the same pure, natural substance
found in many of the good
foods you eat every day.

I
I

•

Only the exclusive Viceroy tip contains
20,000 tiny filters made from pure cellulosesoft , snow-white, natural-twice as many filters
as the other two largest-selling filter brands.
That's why Viceroy gives you •••

The
SUNNYBROOK

The Smoothest Taste in Smoking!
Smoke Smoother

CE

BALLROOM

Pottstown, Pa .
SATURDAY, MAY 26EDDIE GRADY
a nd the Commanders

A. W. ZIMIUERMAN
JEWEL ER

V'CEROY
c:Jilte,. Cjip

339 Main St .

Collegeville

CIGARETTES

Now selling
Shellenberger's Ca ndy.
CREAM PUFFS We4l. & FrI.

KING-SIZE

" THE BAKERY"
473 Ma in Stzeet
CollegevUlf'
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Neborak COpS Most Outstanding Athlet~
•
Award at Annual Varsity Club Banquet Mon.
Paul Neborak, Ursinus' allaround athlete for the past four
years, walked off with the top
prize, the Outstanding Senior
Athlete award, last Monday
night at the annual Varsity Club
banquet to climax the evening's
festivities. The banquet was a
well-rounded affair with football-track coach Ray Gurzynski I
presiding during the two and
one-half hour shindig.
The banquet was held for the
benefit of all Varsity Club members, coaches, and honored
guests. The evening began with
a steak dinner at 7 and wound
up with a showing of the 1952
Ursinus-Drexel football game at
Steckbeck Speaks
The speaker of _ the evening
was John Steckbeck, noted author of the book, "The Fabulous
Redmen," a book describing the
hilarious events of the Carlisle
Indians. Mr. Steckbeck also
spoke at the banquet last year
and was so well liked that he
was asked to return.
Mr. Steckbeck spoke informally and managed to hold the interest of the audience for over
an hour with his entertaining
stories about the Indians, and
especially the most famous Indian of them all, Jim Thorpe.
Bell Gives More Advice
Preceding Mr. Steckbeck, Bell
Dillio gave another of his famous speeches, this one a four
page address on the attitude of
Ursinus athletes. Bell, as usual,
spoke in the familiar manner
known to Ursin us students, and

As Lehigh Romps

I

The Bruin nine blew a 4-2 lead firstbaseman
John
Sheehan
The Bruin cindermen travel- last Tuesday to go down to their doubling with the bases full.
el to Muhlenberg la'St Wednes- fif t h defeat, 7-4, by the bats I The Bruins came back with
day and won a decisive 86-40 of the Flying Dutchmen of Leb- two runners crossing the plate
victory over the Mules. It was anon Valley on the Collegev1lle in the second inning with AI
the Bears second Victory as diamond.
Stipa's double making the difthey dominated all the running
The Bears, losing 2-0 in the ference. The Bears added four
and weight events. Muhlenberg's bottom of the second, scored on more scores in the third on two
only bright spots appeared in four walks and a double by basehits, an error, and a fielder's
the jumping events as they won centerfielder Barry Cll1berti. The choice.
first places in the pole vault, Flying Dutchmen went ahead in I
Neborak Homers
high jump, and broad jump.
the fifth tallyjng three runs on LaSalle came right back strong
Ruth Breaks Shot Record
Itwo walks, an error, and a scoring two consecutive homeSeveral Bruin thinclads per- single off the bat of shortstop runs by Sal Zelinski and Don
formed ably, but once again it Ben Stauffer. L.ebanon. Valley DeVincent with the bases clear.
was weight star Skip Ruth an~ I a?ded one score l~ the SIXth 1n- The Bruin nine piled on six
versatile Harry Donnelly who ~mg an~ a final msurance run more runs in the fourth as Paul
shone
brilliantly,
emerging ill the el~ht~.
Neborak unloaded his first four
triple winners. Skip took the I Th~ wmnmg hurler was Bob bagger with the bases full.
shot, discus, and javelin events Wennc~, w~o asid~ from a rocky
LaSalle went wild in the fiffiR.and broke the Ursinus shot put second ml1: mg , pItched supe.rb inning bringing eleven big runs
The Ursinus girls' varsity ten- record, tossing the iron ball 45' ball! allowmg only ~hree hits across the plate. Bruin lefthand3", bettering the old record by durmg the co~test. Rlgh~han~er er Paul Neborak was hit hard
nis team defeated Penn 4-1 and seven inches. Donnelly took Bob Slotter pIcked up ~~ thIrd and received his third loss of
lost to Bryn Mawr 2-3 last week firsts in the 100 yard dash and loss for. the season, gIvmg up the season. LaSalle's Harry Madto end the season with a record both hurdle events.
seven hIts to the Dutchmen.
den took the victory giving up
fourteen hits.
of six wins and one lass. CapMiler Lee Lawhead and sprintTopped by LaSalle
tained by veteran player Connie er Ken Buggeln each racked
Two days later, Coach Sieb
Clobber Rutgers
Cross, the girls played excellent up first places, Lawhead defeat- I Pancoast led the Ursinus nine
The Bruins broke their twoing the Mule's Ken Keyser in to the city of brotherly love to game losing streak with vengtennis.
the mile and half mile while ' face a very strong LaSalle nine. ance as they clobbered a very
In the Bryn Mawr match on Buggeln took firsts in the 220 It was strictly a hitters duel, as weak Rutgers of South Jersey,
Tuesday, May 15, first singles and 440.
LaSalle topped the diamondmen, 19-1 on the home diamond last
.
kl
overpower
Seven
Records
Set
18-13.
L
Caro I eCa t 0 qUIC Y
-.
LaSalle jumped off to a quick Saturday.
The Bruins scored in every
ed her opponent 6-2, 6-2. Con- . SlX meet records and one Ur- I 3-0 lead in the first inning, with
third, with
nie Cross encountered stiff com- smus track record fell as the I
: inning except the
Walt
Christ
and
Wayne
Wilher
excellent Engineers from Lehigh raced to
t
P etition, but
liams unloading four baggers.
a 91-35 track victory over Bruin
ground strokes paid off after thinclads. The Bruins end their
Tommy Ayre received credit for
three hard-fought sets 7-5, 4-6, season with a 2-6 record while
the romping victory giving up
6-2. Third singles player Bunny Lehigh holds a 6-1 mark.
only one hit. Doc Carver reAlexander lost her match 0-6,
The tennis team picked up
Ayre in the eighth and
3-6. The first doubles combinaLawhead, Buggeln Set Marks three thrilling matches during placed
gave up the remaining three
tion of Ruth Heller and Vonnie
The Bears did come through the past week over the Hens of hits. The Bears now stand with
Cros lost 0-6, 1-6. Sue Hotten- with winners as Lee Lawhead Delaware, LaSalle and Morav- a 8-6-1 record.
stein and Audrey Cale turned clipped the meet record in the ian.
The visitors used four hurlers,
tthe tables after losing the first half mile, coming home in 2:04.6.
In the 5-4 victory over Dela- none of whom were very effecset 2-6 and won the second set Harry Donnelly tied for first in ware, Pete Jesperson, Art Mar- tive, giving up a total of sevenby the same score. They battled the high hurdles and took a tella, and Gene Morita turned teen hits to. the Bears..
hard but finally lost the last set second in the lows. Ken Buggeln singles victories. In the crucial
The diamondmen play their
3-6.
was the star of the day for the doubles matches the teams of last game of the season tomorAt Penn on Friday, May 18, Bruins bettering teammate Karl Jesperson and Morita and Ely row at PMC.
(H.Z.)
Carol LeCato won her match Herwig's 220 school record of and Martella produced the need6-4, 6-2. Connie Cross outplayed 51.5 by coming home in 51.3 ed victories.
Martella and Morita produced
her opponent 6-3, 6-1. Bunny seconds.
COLLEGVILLE INN
Jay Chick led the Engineers singles victories in the 6-3 vicAlexander lost after giving her
Germantown & Ridge Pikes
opposition a hard battle 7-9, 6-0. scoring 17 points in five events. tory over LaSalle on the home "Well
known for good foods"
First doubles .Audrey Cale and He tied Donnelly in 120 high courts last Thursday.
Luncheons
The doubles teams of JesperSue Hottenstein won 6-1, 6-3. hurdles for a new meet record,
Dinnus Dally and Sunday
Vonnie Gros and Jane Dunn at 15.5, and set a new record in son and Martella, Morita and
Catering to all Parties.
Call Collegeville P-9515
scored the fourth point for Ur- I the lows at 24.8. Besides Chick, Ely, and Gilgor and Cellis emergsinus by winning 2-6, 6-1, and Lehigh produced five double ed victorious in their respective
matches.
6-3.
winners.
Expert Shoe Repair Service.
On Saturday the netmen con- Lotos of mileage left in your old
tinued their winning streak by shoe.s--have them repaired at
Moravian 5-4 on the LEI'S SH'E IfPAIl 1111'
edging
MEET and EAT
Greyhounds' home courts.
(Oppofllte American store)
tlT THE
Bruins Jesperson, Martella,
Main
Street
Collegeville
Morita, and Ely all topped their
Alao
a
Une of NEW SHOES
opponents in their respective
COLLEGE DINER
singles matches. The GreyBerkshire Hose
hounds came out ahead in the
First Avenue & Main Street, CeUegeville
Novelty Heel and Seamless
doubles matches with Bruins
Jesperson and Martella bringing Diana's FEM &. TOT SHOPPE
Never Closed
in the only Ursin us victory.
347 Main street
Collegeville, Pa.

I

Netgals Beat Penn;
Drop Only Loss to
Bryn Mawr, 3-2

PAUL NEBORAK
Year's Most Outstanding Athlete
the players and coaches an inside picture of the Ursinus
school spirit.
Each senior letter winner was
also given a small trophy in
keeping with the Ursinus sports
policy. The outstanding athlete
in each sport was also selected
by the coaches as follows: Football and TraCk-Harry Donnelly; Baseball- Paul Neborak and
Barrie Ciliberti; BasketballJack Schumacher;
SoccerWayne Engle; Wrestling-Dick
Padula; and Tennis-Pete Jesperson.
Other honored guests included: President McClure, Pete
Stevens, coach of Temple U. next
year in football, Max Zeski, 1941
Ursinus football captain who
made the presentation to Neborak, numerous members of the

ENJOY THE FINE CUISINE

COZY AND COMFORTABLE
IN THE

TERR.ACE ROOM
AT

LAliESIIJE INN
o
LUNCHEON & DINNER
ROUTt! 422
LIM£flICK. P'A.

Bruins Stopped by Dutchmen,
LaSalle, Smash Rutgers; 19-1

Bears Beat Mules;
Seven Marks Set

1949 Ursinus football squad, and
many other notables. All either
declined from speeches or limited them to the sweltering heat
of the summer-like evening.
New Officers
The Varsity Club members
climaxed the evening by selecting their future officers for next
year. They are: President-Dick
Padula;
Vice-President - Lee
Lawhead; Secretary-Karl Herwig; Treasurer-Don Carver.

I
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S£IIVED DAILY and SHNDAY
Phone: Linlield 2933 or 379~
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N e men T op H ens,
LaSalle & Hounds
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- - YOU'LL BOTH GO FOR THIS CIGARETTE!

At1aa~ie

I

" Oils
- LWNieation
Fir _ _ eGas
TINs
........
eries
M.taer . . . . . .

Kirk's ATLANTIC Service
460 Main st.
Yarns

Collegeville 9-9987

- Notiens - Cuds
COLLEGEVILLE

BEAUTY AID 6FT SftOp
478 Main St.. Colleg.ville. Pa.
Phone 9-6061
Iona C. Schatz

WINSTON
TASTES GOOD!

FRANK JONES
The Complete
Sporting Goods Store
Tailor Made Jackets
of all kinds.
NErr.. KYDE-Campus Rep.
228 W. MAIN STREET
NORRISTOWN, PA.
COMPLIMENTS
OF

COLLEGE CUT RATE

LIKE A

5th Ave. & Main St.

CIGARETTE
SHOULD!

Paul N. Lutz,
Manager.

NEED A' HAIRCVT
• Winston is the cigarette that gives you flavor in filter smoking
- full, rich, tobacco flavor! No wonder Winston's so popular with college
smokers clear across the country. Along with real flavor, Winston also brings you
a finer filter that works so well the flavor comes right through. Try Winston!
ft. J. REYNOL.DS TOBACCO

co.,

WIN8TON.SALEM, N. C.

~
"Wl:NSTON
~1Jo.1

~ ciqanette!

Se e . . .

Claude, Claude Jr.
or Ernie
at 313 Main street
CLAUDE MOYER. Prop.

